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"The ChiefConstable foeh that he was speakingon divine
Peter Sutcliffe (the ‘Yorkshire Ripper’) thought he heard voices from
heaven telling him to go around killing women” — Richard Kirker,
L. I Gay Christian Movement, talking about James Anderton,
anchestor’s polioe chief.
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130 GREEN LANE. DERBY
at junction with Babington Lana
Tel 365652
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cation wrkrs, neets monthly, Central Notinghan, Info. Chris
Will‘Jars, 27 lbore Rd . itPllﬁfley, Nottm, or 602 1 64 (after 7pm).
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those of other prisoners. It is
Destimated that nearly one million
gay men were gassed and burned in
the ovens. simply because they
were ay. At the aid of World
>
I\War IT. homosexuals were the ogljy
Y
-Ins’
*/ category of prisoner tobe deni
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'-I.-1:15"-'.
financial
nsation by the
Y) West Gernen %verntnent. for the
b
atrocities the suffered. Most
lllﬁ
Brownhlll__I
p
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.. e- up
Dsurvivorsof the camps still rePeaceful protestors spent Jﬁnas in yail after denonstrating against a Tory
fuse to acknowledf the existence
Councillor who wants to as a
2 l bi
and a men were arrested on
of their then fel ow—,g__a
rison—
21st Decenber outside thg hogteygf Cllr?SBillSBrown§il/l. Leader of South
i> ers. Today the pink triaggle is
Staffs. District Council in Wornbourne. Staffs. All were rsnded in cus—
worn as a mnt reminder
tody for 7 days. In court. the Crown Prosecutor said that the incident had
of tbs
WE-‘re killed and T185
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l*[ll1ANIB), Ranbling Group, 3rd Satur-

been adgvted by the G-'-1)! Pbveeit

they were handcuffed to police Defendi
Solicitor. Ivan Geffen. said
85 8 113
Of 1"9'30
U9" and
that never in 40 years as a Solicitor habfhe
defendants on minor char-— i> I‘id@- % MUST 575% Alla“ THIS
cuffed. They were charged with threatening behav— ,__ To HAPPEN AGAIN’ _
ges brought to court
HERE’S WHAT Councillor
Brownhill said after watching
an educational ﬁlm about
Aids:
‘
“Those bunch ofqueers that
lcgalise ﬁlth in homosexuality
have a lot to answer for and I
hope they are proud of what
they have done. The ﬁlm said
how to avoid Aids, but it did
not speciﬁcally say stop being
queer. ll is disgusting and

LESBIAN/GAY WELFARE l-6% GP.(s:xial 8. support), inc.I-lelth 8. Ed

FOR GAYS
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and

NOTTINGHAM GAY SWITCHBOARD for the latest
info. on pubs, clubs d discos in the City
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"ruined the Councillor 's nae". When the 12 arrived .1. Court on Dec. 291:1.
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with Jews. trade unionists. and_
others. uere sent to CCJflCEIli.'.I‘£:lt1OIl
and work canps thrmhout Geman
Thegayprisoriersuereseenasthe
lowst of the lowanduere the
subject of gﬁial abuse. They
were often
‘ed food. and were
routinely denied all available
drugs when ill. All prisoners
I] [>v.ore different coloured triangles;
I
Jews wore yellow. _trade_unionJ.sts.
i>brown and ays. pink triangles.
S3 that other prisoners could
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Lesbian & Gay Hen‘ s
Swimming
Sessions

Veetings every Sunday. 2pm--5.30pm. Room 2.
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The picture (left)_ shows gay conceitration camp victims being admitted to Auschwitz canp. What
the Nazi s took potger in Garneny.
Himnler said that all Ix:11@sx- II
uals must be entirely eliminated .
All known gays were altered on the
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Visits to our workshop: in Fladford Mill. Horton Straat. Nottingham are
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diabolical.

“As a cure I would put 90
per cent of queers in the
ruddy gas chamber. I could
shoot them all.”
His council, in‘ South
Staifordshire, then voted to
urge the Home Ollice to
recriminalise homosexuality
completely...

iour.'1he2—daytrial

T

is set for the 23/24th
February at Womboume
Magistrates Court. Wol—
verhampton and already
there are calls for
1987 Gay Pride to be
held in Wolverhampton.
the nearest big town.
West Midlands Euro—M9.
Christine Crawley has
attacked "the 7—days rerrand as an outrageous
infrisrent of civil
liberties (see p.3).
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GAY CHRlS1'lAN MOVEIETT

The Wombourne 12
have called a public
nesting on the 4th
February. 7 .30pn at the
International Cotmunity_

HVI 6914 London MCINBXX
Tel: O1--283 5165,

local contact: Grahain,
Nottingham 394621.
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31a Marlsfield Rd

Park) Perth House (Hen) Arrhnrley House (Worm) daytime 1.76161
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Tel Clive, Long Eaton 727710
-- it t 1. P LI ll t: s —l*U1"I'lNJ-IAM GAY S~lITCHM°.RD your helpline to the $5!/lesbian ian
contunities, M:n—'Ihur 7-10|:m tel 41ll.5¢t
LEIAN LINE Confidential help/advice for lsbians, Mon 8. lied
7 I'D-9[m 410652, c/o lilzrrens Cettre,
e Street, Nottm
l\UI'I‘Il\Gl-IAM FRIEND Tusdays 7—l0pn coureelling 8. befnending
for 1E=SlIl.BI‘lS & py nan, b1se.xt:als ‘IV/lS's 4'l'gi11J/t:/o 31a
Phnsfield Road Nottinglen
PiH\lEL]NE.for gy Cathol_1cs,l~leds 7 3)-10 331111 419137
AIIB HELFl..INE Worried about A113’? call up Mons & Tues 7--lOp'n
NottJ.n@'an 585526 Accurate info can help reduce anxiety
VD '1llEA'Il“E'NI' General Hospital Postem St (Nr Vount St Car
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A worker’: co-operative selling a wide range of
Vegetarian Whololoods at vary compotativo
prions. Plus extensive food Information.
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HARIWYGrant
Couneil
Bernie
saidLeder.
recently‘
that lesbians and gay men

15. Gooaogate. Hockley, Nottlngham.

have as mmh right ta be

Tolophone: (0602) 505523

parents as heterosexuals.

oil?

new
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74 Loss Parhmett Street , Nottzinglm
Teleplnne: 502727
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BOOKSHOP

10 Heathcote Street
Nottingham

Weeltdaya 7.30 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays 5 and l |s.iin.
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Wednesday February 4th

Q\\

THE DECLINE OF WESTERN
CIVILISATION ital USA1980

-.
\Q’
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ti-kl‘ sh

Director: Penelope Spheeris
Black Flag, X, Fear, Germs and others. 100 ﬂ"lil"lI.

_ _‘ \\\ $3’ bi

Before Suburbia arid The Boys Netti Door. Sphceris made

this ‘Woodstock’ of the late '70: Los Angela: punk scene.
A loud, anarchic, funny, horriﬁc and strangely innocent

\\

Friday February 6th - Sunday 8th
MENUS) W. Germany 1936 Director: Doris Dorrie

When a philandering husband discovers that his in-iii is

being unfaithful, he drops out, moves in with his

unsuspecting rival and sets about sabotaging the affair.
‘Wonderfully fashioned with quirky detail, and though it

may not have the subject all sewn up, it will have you in

Wednesday February 11th -- Thursday 12th

LAMB iisl ca 1985
Director: Colin Gregg
Liam Neeson, Hugh O'Connor. 110 rriins.

OFF KING STREET NO'!"l'lNGHAM

his orn novel, the film is sharp, poignant and resolutely

unse timental.
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Friday February 13th — Sunday 15th

SMOOTH TALK (15) usn 1985

- - Ii-i lﬂ

Director: Joyce Chopra
Laura Dern, Treat Williams. 92 mins,
Summer holidays, adolescent sciriialitv,

misunder-

standing parents . . . Don't be fooled by the first hall of the

,t.--l='-.-'-§‘=§;=," CA B A R E T E VE RY W E D N E S DAY
(APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPT

movie, it is definitely not another portrait of toothy blonde

----

Californian teenagers. The initial sweetness is a build up
to a dark and brooding essay in seduction with the mood
of a disturbing dream. Dern and lnfilliams are brilliant.

Monday

Saturday

scotuuos NATIONAL MAGAZl1'~E
Love and .I.esb:Lan/
gay solidarity
“'e°P@b180tIY
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6pm

Ga Switclt
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Open 10a m

has nus ho say tPia—l:rd
they cannot collectively
take a decision whether or
not to support the Wombourne 12, as their next:
collective . t.‘
‘sea
our printergedgglliiilte.
However , a ntmber of HEBbers of the helpline wish
{:0 express the"i.r mpport .
1n advance

and loss of faith. Adapted by" Bernard Mac Laverty from

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Mon -Sat. 10 30pm-2am
,,I ".

Nott'

A disillusioned priest flees from a boy's remand home in
Ireland with one of the -pupil's - an ailing, persecuted
child. Their brief idyll in London is doomed by innocence

TOP FLOOR 19 GREYI-IOUNL) STREET
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Uvve Ochsenltnecht, Ulrike Kriener. 96 mine.

Mnttlngham Lesblan & Ga Comnunl ty Co—op
Society held 1ts ﬁrst
DlS'CO at the
Casablanca Club 1n and-llecmr Gay Mattlngham s roving camerape1;son caught a few
co—operators CO'13pEll'8l.'IlI'lg
Why not thlnk
about _]OlI2.LI'1g — 1t wont cost you an arm and
~a leg Just a total 11111111711112 of £2 whlch 011-

BEST U I SHES TO
THE UOHBDURNE I2‘

.
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documentary.
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not 3AA
Tel (06021 532506
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58¢: Broughton Street
EDINBURGH EH1 35A 031 $57 2625
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CAL (15) ca 1984 Helen Mirreri, John Lynch. 103 rfnins.
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This adaptation of Bernard Mai: Lavertfs ﬁrst novel is

described by its producers as ‘a love story which happens
to take place in Northern lreland', and succeeds in

portraying the bleakness of everyday existence in the
troubled province.

Thursday February 19th

OOOOOOOOO

THE MAN WHO FELL TO EARTH i'lBl cal
USA 1976‘

vers fl appllcatlon fee and fl for at least
one loan Ufllt
Send for d6tE.illlS to MHIIS‘
Box ll
l l8 Mansfleld Road, Nottlngham
Ngl SH.
(Prlnts of these photos avallable
t 60gong-ﬁled
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excessive detention
in police custody

the sum of its often brilliant parts, it remain! I

3/4 Glivalrv

provocative, dazzling probe into the mysteries of love Ind

the universe-

Rwdi

National Council for Civil Liberties
Tabard Street London SE1

London, S.W.12.

Friday February 27th — Sunday 1st March
Director: Dﬂﬂfii Afﬁlﬂd

A witty and polished satire on sexual mores, reminiscent
of Woody Allen. "Bawdy, witty Ind Wise. mlﬂqiiﬂuiilf
astute and sardonic -- I fieldmilp 9" "'9 iirllﬁﬂlﬁ ‘"5

‘I30
“--@*\_!.!."I.!'--l"3-3 F
..»"""fr

‘7' __

___

daaaptions of the sexual war. The Times.

Sunday at 5

$

THE FRINGE DWELLEBS _lPGl Austra_lia lees
The title refers to Australian Aborigines who live on the

. . 9

edge of a redneck town - outcasts in their own‘ country..

y

Shot in moody colours, it is essentially a story about a

family, their struggles and aspirations. A ﬁlm to be met

with debate and not silence.
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en
and

EUROBOROS MMEFOOD 22127.. clam

lows rﬂrblss In this ﬁrst Sm Feb 22nd Meet at llatinearMal—

for

"""““""""""
10 rlllle ramble to Staunton Harold, Calke
'
Park and Tic!-mall t OS Ref. 128 -- 389/
250 Sun MAR 22nd Meet at llam at Bardon Uiapel roundabout on A50 beei N/W Lelcsi for 9 mile Charnwood Fotmt Rmtble.
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for Lesbian and Gay Rights
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As one might expect. Roeg's version of Walter Tevis s scifi novel (scripted by Paul Mayersberbergl stretches the
‘stranger in a strange land’ parable into the realms of
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The Government's sudden decision to launch a
massive public education campaign to prevent the
spread of Aids is long overdue. inevitably, it has
caused an enormous rise in the number of calls for

further information. Organisations like the Terrence Higgins Trust and Scottish Aids Monitor have
been swamped with inquiries. And STD clinics are
now facing a shorp rise in requests for the Aidsrelated antibody test.

It seems quite clear that the Aids campaign,

whilst welcome, has not received sufficient backup resources from the Government to cope with

the inevitable new demand for advice, counselling
and testing. And it seems equally clear that many
people are becoming anxious about Aids without
sufficient reason.

ln Nottingham, the number of people having
their blood tested for Aids antibodies was five
times higher last month than in any previous
month. But there was no increase in the number of
people found to be antibody positive. These
figures are thought to be fairly typical for STD
clinics in most provincial cities.
.
ln London, where the incidence of Aids is higher
than elsewhere, STD clinics are reporting a huge

flood of requests for antibody testing and there is
often a lengthy waiting list for appointments.
the test, says Nick Partridge of the Terrence Higgins Trust. Nor should they rush to be tested
social issues involved.
In what follows, we provide some basic information which we hope will be useful to anyone thinking about taking the test. The information has
been compiled in conjunction with the Terrence
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about which of your friends you can real-

develop Persistent Generalised Lympha-

result who you want to confide in. A

denopathy lPGLl,. Aids Related Complex
(ARC) or other “Aids related" illnesses.
About 55 percent stay healthy. No one
knows whether more of these will
become ill in years to come. Figures from
different reports vary considerably and
we will have to wait for reliable long term
tests on large numbers of people before
we can be more precise.

positive result is always a shock and there
is often a temptation to tell people who

ly trust. Try to decide before you get the

you would later prefer not to know.

lt is important to emphasise that this is
not a test for Aids as such. No one knows
if a person with a positive result in the antibody test will develop signs of Aids.
How reliable is the test?

intend doing so. lf you are sent to other

U
D

Aids, they may not. It will probably be

been exposed to infection with the virus.

essential that a few people know of your
result in order to take the necessary j
precautions but it may be wise to make
sure that a senior staff member—doctor
or sister-is fully aware of the implications. ln units used to dealing with
such cases no problems should arise.

What if the test is positive?
1. Am l still infectious?
Most probably—-but no one knows for

certain. Some people undoubtedly are,
U as they can be shown to -have passed the
disease on to others. The virus has been
found in up to 90 percent of people with a
positive antibody test. At present it must
be assumed that anyone who is antibody
positive is infectious.
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El 2. Will l develop Aids?
Probably not Over a two year period
between 10 percent and 30 percent of.
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There is no need for your employer or
work colleagues to know that you are
having the test--tar less that the result is
positive. Even knowing that you are at
risk can make people react badly because
of ignorance and prejudice.
Ideally, your dentist should know of a
positive result to make sure that he or she
takes a few basic precautions. lt must be
said though that many may then refuse
to treat you. If you have problems ask the
clinic who tested you to help arrange
alternative treatment.

Once the test is done you may lose
control of what happens to the result.
Consider before you have it done
whether the benefits are worth the risks.
Discuss confidentiality with the doctor
doing the test.
I-lowdoldedde?

The ﬁnal decision depends greatly on
your personality and situation but the

following points may help.
If a doctor experienced in dealing with
HIV infection considers the test to be a
useful part of his investigations then the
potential value of the result in terms of
treatment almost outweighs the risks.

entails. People inclined to worry can find
a positive test difficult to cope with.
[:1
Some people feel that they have to
know their result to enable them to U
behave with greater social responsibility.
Whether you are positive or negative you U
should consider safer sex _ but some
people can only change their lifestyle if
they know their test result.
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A lot of pertinent discussion about sex,

homosexuality, divorce and fidelity, and a
lot of pertinent sex.

MEN Thur: 12-Sun 15 February
Thur: 12-Slt‘l4 lt.8.00 Sun 15 at 0.00
Starring; Holrier Lauterbaeti, Um Ootnerikmdit,
Ulrika I(rllnl__iI Jireclor: Darrla Dorrll
West Germany 1966 100 mins

Dorris Dorries satire of buddies at work

U
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and play has proved to be the most
successful German film at the box-office
since the war.
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Starring; Irena Faun. Claudia Ohana, Ottver
‘Iehe Director: Buy Gu-an-g 19.5 mins Subtitles
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Franceilvlexicoiwesl Germany 1962

Nobel prize winner Gabriel Garcia
Marquezs violent and magical universe is
brought to life in his own adaptation pt
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Over the neat 24 hours Michael has to came to terms with
both departures. In refusing to sansatianalisa either the
El atr a El! act or the MOS th B ma. PAFITING GLANCES
succeeds in being both a touching, satisfying tilrri, but
more important perhaps. a timely political gesture
‘-iilibsorbing antartainrnarit and looks sariaariiorial . . . an

partners may have in the future. Anti- lj
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develop Aids if they become pregnant. l:_l
You should feel free to discuss these or
any other points with your local Aids C]
Helpline or with a doctor in a clinic dealimpress“ reﬁnement" i'PAR'F"’l
ing with the problem before you decide.
[:1 U [___] D U
Some praoﬁcal advice
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other diseases.

Finally, the issues are in some respects
different—and more difficult-for bisexual men or heterosexual men and women
who may be at risk. They must cohsider

Sat 7 5 Sun 8 at 6.30

Starring Dominique lllohel. Dorothea
Berryman, Plarra Curzt Director" Denys Aroand
Canada 1986 95 mins Subtitles
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that it might be positive, with all that this D [1 Q [j [:1 [:1 [:1 [:l [Ii

This probably means that you have not

GP should—-indeed must—know. lf you
become ill they should be told immediately to prevent any dangerous
delay in diagnosis. Again try to make sure
that they are aware of the need for con
fidentiality and are sufficiently well in-formed to know that a positive test does
not mean that you have Aids.
lf your GP does know, what will he or
she do with the information? Some may
be prepared to keep the information
secret and separate from your routine
records. Otherwise ensure that they are
confident about the security of these
records. Even if they give you assurances, what happens if you have to see
their partners or locum? Or if you change
doctors, when your notes are transferred
to your new doctor? Will the result be
mentioned in medical reports for employers and insurance companies? At present
no major insurance company will accept
anyone who is antibody positive for any
type of life insurance,
5. Shouldl tell anyone else?
While it is very important to have
someone to talk to, think carefully

He|p|jne or your |0ca|

accept the possibility, however remote,

The test method used in laboratories is
now very reliable and positive tests will
usually be double checked.
What does a negative test mean?

If you are ill, there is no doubt that your

having SBX

U
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the possibility of HIV infection, it mayimOr dim‘! l<"0Wi Y0" '1'"-I5‘ ¢°"$ldBY
prove your quality of life to have the test U581’!-‘tr 5&1; if you are negative to prodone, especially if your risk seems very
‘tact yourself, if you are positive to prolow. You must however be prepared to Utect others and to avoid catching

DUCK]

4. Should my GP know my result?

else.
I Your clinic should be prepared to help
‘YOU deaj with 3 positive resujt you can
ajso phone the Terrence Higgins -|-rust

If you are particularly anxious about

departments within the hospital, the
specialists there will probably be told
your result. This is then likely to go in-to
your general hospital notes which tend to
be less confidential than those kept in the
STD clinic. The result may then be available to any doctor, nurse or anyone else
who sees your case notes. Even if you
know that a positive test does not equal U

ing this time the antibody test will be
negative but you are likely to be infectious and the test will later become
positive. You can place more faith in a
negative test if you haven't had ‘unsafe
SEX‘ lor shared injection needles and syringes) for more than three months.
lt is for this reason that individuals who
have had ‘unsafe sex‘ during the last
three months should not rush to be tested after a sudden burst of anxiety about
Aids. It is better to make a commitment
to ‘safer sex‘ and wait for at least three
months before making a final decision
about taking the test. This period will
allow you to think more clearly about the
implications of testing.
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together as before. If only one partner is r——-gsupport and ad.,,;Ce_ (A fujj “St of Aids

If you attend an STD clinic of your own
accord, the result should stay within the
clinic. Some clinics may wish to notify
your GP. Ask beforehand whether they

tection, knowing your antibody status
"WY be l|'"lJ°'1<'=l"T in de°ldl"9 h°W t°
continue your sex life together. lf both
partners are positive many doctors feel

24 th ti 25th Febo . 15pm.

and think twice before telling anyone j"""i

If your partrter has evidence of HIV in-

that there is

3. Who will know the test results?

it.

after the virus has entered the body. Dur-

without some grasp of the complex medical and

\\,l__0

The test is done on a small sample of
blood taken from a vein in the arm in the
usual way. The results usually take about
two to four weeks.
What does the test show?
The test shows the presence or absence
of antibodies to Hl\l virus l also known as
HTLV-3, LAV or ARV), now widely accepted to be the cause of Aids. lf antibodies are found it means that the virus
has been present in the body at some
time and has caused the body to react to

There is however a big problem. lt can
take up to three months— and very occasionally longer-to produce antibodies

But gay men should not be panicked into taking

Higgins Trust.

How is the test done?

healthy gay men found to be antibody
positive will develop Aids. Some will

[:1
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his short story "innocent Erendira and her

heartless Grandmother"
Sea it and be magically, fantastically
disorientaled.
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THE KILLING FIELDS
Fri 20 February (Late Show) 10.30
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Starring: Sam Wlleraton, Halng S. Hgor,

Julian Sande Director. Roland Jolh
Great Britain 1984 140 rnjng

Jolie's oscai winning outing in the field pt
the epic. New York ]OlJfﬁE-1liSl Sydney

Scharnberg (Waterston) and interpreter

E]

Dith Fran (ti-Igor) play out a spiritual
buddyism across the barbed ll'Clﬂll€l'S of
war-torn Cambodia- A painfully realistic,
undeniably emotive tale of the media

I Don't be pressurised into having a test
done until you have had time to decide l:l

loyalty, humanity and endurance in the

whether it is the best thing for you.

lace of the Khmer Rouge.

I We think that an STD/ special clinicl l:l
department of genito-urinary medicine is
the best place to have the test done, as l:l
they are usually more knowledgeable and
I
are usually more accustomed to thelj """"""“""‘“" “"“"" "‘ ' i
concept of absolute confidentiality.
I Some STD clinics are more experienc- lj
ed than others in dealing with requests
for antibody testing. lt is best to phone l:l
your nearest Aids Helpline for advice
about the best clinic in your area.

Cl T

O Unless you are prepared to tell people
'
your result when they ask, don't tell them U
you are having the test done.
O lt can be very important to have some- D
one to talk to about your fears and wor-

ries. Some people you tell may react bad- El
ly because of their own worries. Try to
decide beforehand who you can trust D i

REMEMBER HY NAME
Tun 24 February HI)
Starring: Geraldine Chap-lln, Anthony Perkins
Director: Alan Rudolph USA 1978 94 lTlll"l5

Fludolph‘s tense articulate Melodrama has
Chaplin out alter a twelve year prison

S

"' H‘""39i'

sentence for a crime she didn‘t commit.

She returns to an apparently trouble-free
Californian suburb to exact gradual
revenge on the real perpetrator

“Everyone knows a woman is fragile and
helpless. Everyone ‘s wrong."
PLUS
Cl-IQOSE "E Starring: Kelli Carmina.
Genevieve
Director: Allin

Lea-by Alli Iﬁrin
USA 1%-4 106 mins_

SALVADDH
FrI2?F0brua|7-Sunlllaroh
Fri 2? II LN i SI! 2! at 6.Ml0..‘|5
Sun 1 Birch at l.M
Wed 4-Sat T Iilareh at I.M
Sun 8 llaroh It 6.30 USA I976 123 minis
Starring: JIIIII IQOQI, Jlln I-Ilulhl, Ildl-Ill
Itfplljl.
Snip Director: Olhbr Bjng

Destined to be one of the mast tat!-red
about films at 1%7, Oliver Stone's

Magnificent and polemical ‘Salvador’
arrives at the Melrohaving variously
stunned critics and audiences in America.
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Euro—MP for Birmingham East. Christine Crawley. has
larrmed th P l '
f
%nd'
t 1
l
ln custodyefozq égienoéys on llbggorwgrggchobmtgtllgp 6
peace charges. She said that she and her Labour colleagues were pursuing the circumstances of the draconian nature of the action taken by the police at
the time. Said Chris Crawley, "We all condom this
outrageous response which clearly infringes the civ11 liberties of the individuals involved who were
carrying out their right to protest . I understand
their anwger and frustration at the conments made by
people o should know better", she added. Mrs.
Crawlgfv has been asked to ke kept informed of fur—
ther evelopments.
. Chris Crawley willbe well-r%bered by many for
her stirring. hum:>urous speech at the Ru by rally
two )mrs' ago , called when Tory councillor tried
to ban .lesb1;ans and Jays from working for the council.
The Council s backwaterist policy was reversed as a
resul t of the rally and subsequent pressure on than .
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We undertake all work

both civil and criminal.
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Legal Aid available.
Free estimates given on reguest
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in respect of conveyancing matter

and we can also arrange mortgages
for you.
Available for consultations at
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weekends by prior appointment.
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Ring Barrie Ward on Nottingham 419772
or write to 2 Clarendon St. Nottingham
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